Claims Appeal Process
If a Member disagrees with a PEHP decision
regarding benefits, the Member may request
a full and fair review by completing the PEHP
Appeal form located on each explanation of
benefit statement, or available online at pehp.
org, and returning the form to PEHP within
180 days after PEHP’s initial determination. If
the appeal form is not received by PEHP within 180 days, the appeal shall be denied. PEHP
shall allow for expedited appeals only when
required by federal law and at the request of
the Member. The Member shall include with
the appeal form all applicable information
necessary to assist PEHP in making a determination on the appeal. Requests for a review of
claims should be sent to one of the following
addresses:
Mail
PEHP Appeals and Policy Management
Department
P.O. Box 3836
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110-3836
Fax: 801-320-0541
PEHP shall review and investigate the appeal.   If PEHP requires additional information to investigate the appeal, it shall inform
the Member of what information is required,
and the Member shall have 45 days to provide the information to PEHP. Unless an
expedited appeal or unless PEHP requests
additional information from the Member,
PEHP shall decide the appeal and inform the
Member of the decision within 60 days from
its receipt of the appeal form. PEHP’s investigation shall include a review by the Execu-
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tive Director of Utah Retirement Systems
in accordance with Utah Code Annotated §
49-11-613(1)(c).
In accordance with federal law, if PEHP’s
decision on the appeal involved a medical
judgment, a member may request an external review of PEHP’s decision by completing
PEHP’s external review form and returning
the form to PEHP. The member shall pay $25
for filing a request for an external review unless the member provides evidence to PEHP
that they are indigent (unable to pay). The
request for external review and the $25 fee
must be received by PEHP within 30 days
of the date of PEHP’s decision. Following
the external reviewer’s decision, PEHP shall
notify the member of the decision. If PEHP’s
original decision is overturned by the external reviewer, PEHP shall refund the $25 filing
amount to the Member.
If PEHP’s decision on the appeal did not
involve a medical judgment, or if a member
contests the decision of the external reviewer,
a member may, within 30 days of the denial,
file a written request for a formal administrative hearing before the Utah State Retirement
Board’s hearing officer, in accordance with
the procedure set forth in Utah Code Annotated § 49-11-613. The Member must file
the petition to the hearing officer on a standard form provided by and returned to the
Retirement Office. Once the hearing process
is complete, the hearing officer will prepare
an order for the signature of the Utah Retirement Board. See the Master Policy for a more
complete list of definitions. Find the Master
Policy at www.pehp.org or call PEHP.

